Intracellular Delivery of Charge-Converted Monoclonal Antibodies by Combinatorial Design of Block/Homo Polyion Complex Micelles.
Direct intracellular delivery of antibodies has gained much attention, although only a few agents have been developed, and none of them has reached clinical stages. The main obstacles here are the insufficient characteristics of delivery systems including stability and appropriate ability for intracellular antibody release. We tailored the structure of polyion complex (PIC) micelles by loading transiently charge-converted antibody derivatives for achieving enhanced stability, delivery to cytosol, and precise antigen recognition inside cells. Citraconic anhydride was used for the charge conversion of the antibody; the optimized degree of modification was identified to balance the stability of PIC micelles in the extracellular compartment and prompt pH-triggered disintegration after their translocation into the acidic endosomal compartment of target cells. The use of a mixture of homo- and block-catiomers in an appropriate ratio to construct PIC micelles substantially enhanced the endosomal escaping efficacy of the loaded antibody, leading to improved recognition of intracellular antigens.